Deam Lake State Recreation Area

1217 Deam Lake Road
Borden, IN 47106
(812) 246-5421
Email: deamlakesra@dnr.IN.gov
http://www.in.gov/dnr/forestry/4825.htm

**Office Hours:**
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

**Reserved Camping:**
Memorial Weekend-Labor Day

**Beach Open:**
Memorial Weekend-Labor Day

---

**Deam Lake State Recreation Area**

Deam Lake S.R.A. is located 18 miles north of Louisville, Kentucky on Indiana Highway 60. The property is 8 miles north of Hamburg, Indiana, and 6 miles south of Borden (New Providence), Indiana. Deam Lake offers picnicking, hiking trails, and camping facilities.

The controlled campground consists of 277 Class A electrical sites, 6 comfort stations with toilets and showers, a control gate, a dump station, and a parking lot for extra cars. The 194-acre lake offers swimming, boating and fishing opportunities. Boat motors are limited to electric trolling motors only.
Sections D, E, & F are for reservation only

Sections A, B, & C are first come, first served

- Comfort Stations
- Vault Toilets

**State Forest Management Policy:**
Your state forests are managed under a policy of multiple use in order to obtain benefits from recreation, timber production, watershed protection and wildlife habitat. They are open to the public for hunting during season, and are actively managed for healthy fish and wildlife populations. Hiking and horse trails are being developed, along with other recreational projects. These recreational programs are planned in such a manner to be compatible with the growth and harvest of timber and to retain the watershed protection forests naturally provide.

**Rules Governing Use:**
Public lands are managed for the long-range use of Indiana citizens. To protect these lands and assure their ability to provide these benefits forever, certain activities are prohibited: off-road vehicle use; carelessness with fire; and unauthorized destruction of flora or fauna. A copy of public property rules and regulations is available. Please take care of your public lands and enjoy them.